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Super clean
Visitors to stand N05 will be
able to see compressed air
suppliers, Dentalair UK’s
range of products.

This includes the latest
range of compressors and the
‘Squeaky-Clean’ Disinfection
Service.

Following installation, the
entire system is disinfected
from source to outlet, elimi-
nating any potential source
of infection and contamina-
tion.
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Career choices
IDH offers career choices in all aspects of
dentistry at stand N06. These include a
wide variety of locations with over 140
different dental practices throughout the
United Kingdom, opportunities in every
aspect of dentistry in NHS/mixed, private
and specialist practices and salaried or self
employed remuneration.

The company also offers the opportuni-
ty to practice within one of their options
for change pilot scheme group of practices. 
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DENTAL SHOWCASE

Dental imaging at Dürr
Dürr Dental will be
showing products such
as dental air compres-
sors, suction systems,
amalgam separators,
surgery cleaning and
hygiene materials, x-
ray processing systems,
as well as digital imag-
ing and intra-oral 
cameras.

The main focus on
the stand this year will
be the new digital scan-
ner, Vistascan, and the new cordless intra-oral camera, Vistacam CL. VistaScan intro-
duces a totally new concept in x-ray image plate technology as it has short reading
times (20 seconds for intra-oral, 32 seconds for panoramic and 38 seconds for ceph
images) and can be used in normal room lighting, so no dark room is necessary.

The Vistacam CL is the new wireless optical system from Dürr Dental. The camera is
around 100-130g in weight and with the handpiece approximately 200mm, it fits easily
into the pocket.
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Use your instincts

Instinctive on stand G05 will be show-
ing the Waterlase and Lasersmile sys-
tems in action.

Waterlase enables dentists to per-
form general restorative, all classes of
cavity preparations, numerous soft tis-
sue procedures, complete laser root
canals, osseous procedures, and now
apicectomies

Product specialists will be on hand
to provide advice regarding the signif-
icant impact of lasers on practices. 
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